
PERFORMANCE EVALUATION #1 NAME:________________________________________ 
 
HANDWASHING DATE:_________________________________________ 
 
  INSTRUCTOR:__________________________________ 
 
 
 0 1 2 3 NA 
    1.    Does not contact sink with clothing or body      

 2.    Rolls up sleeves if needed      
    3.    Removes jewelry if needed (e.g., watch, rings…)      
    4.    Adjusts water flow and temperature (warm)      
    5.    Wets forearms and hands thoroughly with water      
**6.    Applies soap/disinfectant liberally to hands and 
           forearms 

     

**7.    Washes hands with strong friction 
            a.  palms 
            b.  back of hands 
            c.  between fingers 
            d.  under nails and around cuticles 
            e.  wrists and forearms 

     

**8.    Washes appropriate length of time      
**9.    Rinses thoroughly from fingernails to forearms      
** 10. Obtains a few paper towels without contamination to 
           hands 

     

** 11.  Dries hands, wrists and forearms thoroughly      
** 12.  Discards used paper towels in proper receptacle      
** 13.  Obtains a few clean paper towels      
** 14.  Turns off water and wipes sink using paper towels without 

contaminating hands 
     

    15.  Discards paper towels in proper receptacle      
    16.  Knowledge/Comprehension Level 
            a.  Can the student answer all oral review questions? 

     

 
Students must pass all critical steps with a score of 2 or 3 
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ORAL REVIEW QUESTIONS 
 
1.  List the single most important way to prevent the spread of infection 
2.  Define nosocomial infection 
3.  Do RCPs need to wash hands after each patient contact if gloves are used? 
4.  Explain the standard precautions currently recommended by the Center for Disease Control (CDC). 
5.   Describe when gloves should be worn. 
 



ANSWERS TO ORAL REVIEW QUESTIONS 
 
1.          List the single most important way to prevent the spread of infection. 
 

HANDWASHING 
 
2.          Define nosocomial infection. 
 

AN INFECTION ACQUIRED AFTER HOSPITALIZATION 
 
3.          Do RCPs need to wash hands after each patient contact if gloves are used? 
 

YES.  THE CDC RECOMMENDS, hands should be washed “Before and after treating each patient 
(e.g., before glove placement and after glove removal).” 

 
4.         Explain and outline the Standard Precautions currently recommended by the Center for Disease Control 

(CDC). 
 

Standard Precautions synthesize the major features of UP (Blood and Body Fluid Precautions) (27,28) 
(designed to reduce the risk of transmission of blood borne pathogens) and BSI (body substance 
isolation)(29,30) (designed to reduce the risk of transmission of pathogens from moist body substances) 
and applies them to all patients receiving care in hospitals, regardless of their diagnosis or presumed 
infection status. Standard Precautions apply to 1) blood; 2) all body fluids, secretions, and excretions 
except sweat, regardless of whether or not they contain visible blood; 3) non-intact skin; and 4) mucous 
membranes. Standard Precautions are designed to reduce the risk of transmission of microorganisms 
from both recognized and unrecognized sources of infection in hospitals.  

 
 Simplified version:  It is up to the RCP to decide what PPE is needed, based on the situation, to 

protect themselves from all blood and body fluids. 
 
5.          Describe when gloves should be worn. 
 

Wear gloves (clean, non-sterile gloves are adequate) when touching blood, body fluids, secretions, 
excretions, and contaminated items. Put on clean gloves just before touching mucous membranes and 
non-intact skin. Change gloves between tasks and procedures on the same patient after contact with 
material that may contain a high concentration of microorganisms. Remove gloves promptly after use, 
before touching non-contaminated items and environmental surfaces, and before going to another 
patient, and wash hands immediately to avoid transfer of microorganisms to other patients or 
environments. Category IB 

 


